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Introduct ion
 

This paper summarizes the results of the construction phase 
of the 1974 Nova Scotia Input-Output Study. Conceptually 
founded on the Canadian input-output system (1) and the 1965 
IItlantic Provinces Input-Output Study (2;, it depends emplri 
cally on sources made avallable by Statistics Canada, the 
Nova Scotia Department of Development, and a number of other 
agencies in both the Canadian and Provincial Governments. 
Since the rectangular system of accounts used in Canada is 
still relatively unfamillar to man y reglonal scientists, 1 
will present a simple description of this system before 
proceeding to outline our construction procedures and discuss 
our results. 

The Rectangular Input-Output System 

While eventually yielding the results derived from the more 
traditional "square" Leontief input-output system, the rec
tangular system is more flexible, contains more information, 
and is capable of producing more varied solutions. The 
square system reports transactions between industries with 
the number of selling industries equal to the number of buy
ing industries; the rectangular system is based on a tech
nology matrix which records commodity purchases by 
industries, with the number of commodities being greater than 
(or equal to) the number of industries. Supplementary infor
mation regarding the industrial origins of commodities is re
quired to reduce the system to solvable dimensions, as we 
shall see. 

The Social-Account~ Framework 

following the scheme laid out by Richard Stone [5), 
T. Gigantes [4], Kari Levitt (3) and others, the Nova Scotia 
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Input-output accounts are composed of six matrices, as shown 
ln Figure 1. Three sets of accounts are evldent ln this 
table: commodlty, industry, and final accounts. 

For each commodlty used and/or produced ln the province, 
accounts representing supply and demand can be constructed. 
The demand slde of the supply-and-demand equatlon for a par
ticular commodity can be seen in the row representing that 
commod!ty in Table 1. it shows both the Intermedlate uses by 
consumlng sectors (Matrlx 1). These consuming sectors In
clude local consumers and investors, governments, and nonlo
cal producers and consumers. The supply slde of the equation 
Is depicted in the column representlng the commodity. in Ma
trlx 5, this column Identifies the domestlc Industrlal ori
gins of the commodlty. In Vector 6, It Identifies Imports. 
The column sum Is total supply, whlch Is equal to total de
mand. 

Industry accounts 

The inputs and outputs of industries can also be traced 
ln thls system. The outputs of a partlcular producing Indus
try can be seen ln Its row, whlch traverses Matrlx 5 and re
cords the values of the varlous commoditles produced by the 
industry. The inputs to the Industry appear ln a column ln 
the "uslng Industr les" part of Table l, whlch records the 
production technology of the industry ln terms of commodlties 
purchased (Matrix 2) and of payments to prlmary Inputs, or 
factors of production, ln Matr ix 3. Since the payments to 
primary inputs include profits, or the resldual payment to 
owners of establishments ln the industry, total inputs equal 
total outputs for the industry. 

Final accounts 

The incomes and expenditures of prlmary sectors can be 
traced through the system. The row for a primary-lnput sec
tor, such as households or a government, represents the In
comes recelved by that sector from Industries whlch pay for 
its services (Matrlx 3) or the amounts recelved from other 
prlmary sectors as consumers (Matrlx 4). with the exception 
of wages and salaries pald by households, governments, and 
employers outside the Province, the transfers ln Matrlx 4 are 
nonmarket in nature, representing such Items as taxes, sav
ings, welfare payments, intergovernmental transfers, etc. 
The row sums of Matrlx 3 represent Incomes of domestlc fac
tors from the industrlal sectors of the economy. These plus 
the Incomes earned by households from the consuming sectors 
ln Matrix 4 complete the income side of gross provincial 
product, representing the value added by the economy. The 
column for a particular consumlng sector (which generally 
corresponds to a prlmary-Input sector) represents final ex
penditures for the sector, including commodity purchases (Ma
trix 1) and transfers or payments to other primary sectors. 
The total of these final outlays, of course, is equal to 
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ly acknowledge them aIl. 



total recelpts. The expendltures side of the gross provin
cial product account Includes total purchases of goods and 
services by domestic consumlng sectors, household incomes re
celved from these sectors, and gross commodity exports less 
Imports. 

Aggregated Input-Output Tables 

Now with this overall scheme in mind, let us look nt ar. 
aggregated set of the basic Nova Scotla tables. 

Commodit Flows 

The commodity-flows table combines the use, final demand, and 
associated income matr Ices 0, 2, 3, and 4). Shown in Table 
l, It Is a complete descriptIon of purchases by aIl Nova Sco
tia industries, aIl domestlc and government consumers, and 
aIl outslde purchasers. The varlous matrices are separated 
by a row for total commodlty inputs and a column for total 
industry demands. Note that the commodlty-flows table do es 
not dlstinguish between Imported and domestlcally produced 
commodities. This distinction Is crltlcal to the construc
tion of the model, and cornes later with the development of a 
"provincial flows table". 

Commodity ~~ 

Shown ln Table 2, the commodlty-origlns table combines the 
do:nestic orlglns matrlx (5) and the imports vector (6). For 
ease ln table production, we have transposed these matrices 
from thelr original form ln Figure 1. Table 2 records more 
than just the origins of commodltles. It also includes a 
complete tabulation of supply and demand for each commodity 
used ln Nova Scotia. Thus the last seven columns ln Table 2 
summarize the commodity accounts of the Province. Parallels 
for the industry accounts are found in the industry columns 
of Tables 1 and 2 and, for the final accounts, ln the bot tom 
rows and right columns of Table 1. 

The Input-Output Models 

While our pur pose here is to concentrate on the techniques of 
construction, we should look briefly at procedures used ta 
convert the tables into models through which change mlght be 
traced. Essentially, we convert the commodity-flows table to 
a provincial commodlty-flows table, then we reduce this to a 
provincial Interindustry-flows table and proceed wlth devel
oping three versions at various stages of closure for use ln 
calculating multipliers. 

Provincial Flows 

The commodity-flows table establlshed the technology of pro
duction and consumption patterns without regard to locatIon 
of production. These flows must be converted ta flows within 
the province to avoid overestimates of multipllers. We do 
this at the worksheet level (191 industries by 6e2 commodi
ties) by comput!ng Impart coefficients (lmports divlded by 
domestlc demnnd) for each commodlty and multiplying ceJ.ls ln 



Table l 

AGGREGATED COMMODITY FLOWS, NOVA SCOT~A, 1974 

Hanufac Construc Total 
Extract10n turing tion D1Stri Service dOOD.estic Estimat~ 

industries industries 1ndustr1es bution iodust:ries supply iJlrpons 
CmrIlllOdity 2 3 4 5 6 7 

l Agriculcural products 19529.8 120166.2 1602.0 28528.1 6763.6 176589.7 50679.4 
2 Primary fUh 1993.2 31986.1 0.0 0.0 479.8 34459.1 522.2 
3 H.1nerals 1552.5 315228.7 12523.7 985.4 4/055.4 334745.8 1798.9 
, Non-durable manufaetured goods 31356.9 190541. 7 38324.8 31509.1 203463.6 495196.2 753722.3 
5 Durable maoufaeturec! goods 11720.0 194042.9 266758.3 5621.9 105110.2 584253.3 209210.3 
6 Resicieot:1al eonst:ructlon 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 Noo-resldentlal construction 6576.8 14204. i 326.6 3449.1 93682.4 118239.5 2932.0 
8 Iran.par:.. comm.. utl11tles 6911. 4 34517.0 3'80.9 5i185.9 199354.0 301749.1 134792.4 
9 Distribution 7412.3 43027.7 38682.2 7111.1 /oi473.3 143706.7 418805.9 

10 Services 30522.7 207i22.2 61503.2 163889.5 222310.2 685947.8 833304.7 
11 Total c01llCllOcity inputs 118575.6 1151437.1 423501. 7 298280.2 883092.6 2874887.2 2405708.1 
12 Hou.sehold recelpts 174862.8 402503.1 203173.5 379351.1 701751.0 1861641. 5 42748.6 
1.3 !..ocal 't preY. gOY 1t revenues 5657.5 4091.6 27144.7 19240.0 140529.8 197663.5 435462.5 
14 Federal government revenues -14847.2 8088.0 31750.0 12947. ) 39698.6 78436.6 392146.8 
15 Capital residual 13847.7 S02i7 .2 10292.1 34031.2 118152.9 226601.1 122288.0 
16 Excerual transfers 20502.4 100295.1 15238.1 50633.9 198108.9 384778.3 116302.4 
17 10tal prllD ary inputs 201823.2 565254.9 287598.3 496203.5 1198241.3 2749121.1 1108948.3 
18 Toul ioputs 320398.8 1716692.0 711100.0 794483.7 2081333.8 5624008.4 3514716.4 

Local aOO Federal Public and Total 
provo govt gO'Vt ex Cap1tal dotDe8t1c C~ity linol Tota.l 
upeod.. pe.nd,1tures fonaat1on fin.a.1 de=.. ~rts d....Dd d-.nd 

CO'tIDOdlt:y 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Agricultural prooucts 1934.2 286.7 228.6 53128.9 24086.3 77215.2 253804.9 
Pr1JU,ry USD 0.0 0.0 S.i 527.9 48120.8 48648.7 83107.8 
MineraIs 7162.0 825.7 4745.6 14532.2 42484.9 57017.1 391762.8 
Non-durable manufactured goods 52004.8 8820.2 29644.8 844192.1 779450.3 1623642.3 2118838.5 
Durable uoufactured goOO$ )042.3 37244.5 237358.9 486856.0 379787. 4 866643.3 1450896.6 
Resldent1al construction 0.0 89.3 178880.1 178969.4 0.0 178969.4 178969.4 
Non-resideotial construction 122993.5 16642.3 426576.9 569144.7 102300.1 671444.8 789684.3 

B Transport. comm .. utilltles 67028.7 19164.5 0.0 220985.7 102508.3 323494.0 625243.2 
9 D18tri~utlon 8371.3 2910.1 36085.5 466172.8 214167.9 680340.7 824047.3 

10 Services 299981. 5 104518.5 5321. 9 1243126.6 66914.6 1310041. 2 1995989.1 
11 Total commodlty 10put6 562518.4 190501. 8 918847.9 4077636.2 1759820.5 5837456.8 8712344.0 
12 Householci rece1pt$ 570967.9 881340.8 0.0 1495057.3 164976.8 1660034.1 3521675.6 
13 \..oc...l"," Provo gov' t revenues 570163.0 495514.0 0.0 1501139.5 0.0 1501139.5 1698803.0 
14 Federal governmeot revenues 4000.0 0.0 0.0 396146.8 0.0 396146.8 474583.4 
15 Capital residual 161463.6 35196.3 0.0 318947.9 0.0 318947.9 545549.0 
16 External transfers 75186.0 0.0 0.0 191488.4 0.0 191488.4 576266.7 
17 Total prlclary 1nputs 1381780.5 1412051.1 0.0 3902779.9 164976.8 4067756.7 6816877.8 
18 Total inputs 1944298.9 1602552.9 918847.9 7980416.1 1924797.3 9905213.4 15529221.8 



Table 2 

AGGREGATED COMMODITY ORIGINS, NOVA SCOTIA 1974 '"
 

Manufac. COD5trUc. Total 
::Xtract!oD turing tiao 018cr1 Service. domestlc 'E.st1m.ated 
industries industries industries but10n 1JJdustrie.s supply lc:tport5 

Coaaod1t:y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Agrlcultural product:3 1.52420.2 643.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 153063.6 100741. 2 
2 ?rimary i lsh 81167.2 1940.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 83107.8 0.0 
3 Minerals 82661.1 136.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 82797.6 308965.2 
4 Son-durable :canuiactured. goods "65.3 1170985.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 il71450.7 947387.8 
5 Ourable l:laI1ufactured goods 3602.8 525361. 8 0.0 0.0 0.0 5289&4.6 921932.0 
6 Reslde.nt1.a.l construction 0.0 0.0 171292.0 0.0 0.0 171292.0 1677.4 
7 Non-re"ldentul cou.struccl0Q 0.0 0.0 539808.0 0.0 0.0 539808.0 249876.3 
8 
9 

Transport. co=-.. ut!.llties 
OUtrlbutloa. 

0.0 
82.2 

0.0 
17604.2 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
794483.7 

524869.9 
0.0 

524869.9 
8UllO.l 

10037).3 
11877 .3 

10 Services 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 1556464.0 1556484.0 477618.9 
il Total 320398.8 1716692.0 711100.0 794483.7 2081333.8 5624008.4 ]126449.5 

Total ?ubl1c aad 
Total industry domestlc COlDClOdlty Total 
supply demand :1na.l dem. ~X'Pot'ts d .....ad 

C"mmodlty 8 9 10 11 12 

Agricultural prod:.J.cts 25]804.9 176589.7 53128.9 2"086.3 253864.9 
?r1m&ry flsh 83107.8 34459.1 527.9 48120.8 83107.8 
l1.1o.e:ral.s 391762.8 334745.8 14532.2 42484.9 391762.8 

" Non-d.urable œanuiactured. goods 2118838.5 495196.2 844192.1 779450.3 2118838.5 
5 Durable lUcuiaccured goods 1450896.6 584253.3 486856. a 379787.4 1450896.6 
6 ae"ldentlal. con.s:ructlon 178969.4 Q.O 178969.4 o. a 178969." 
7 Son-resideotial con.stt'Uction 789684.3 118239.3 569144.7 102300.1 789684. J 
8 Transport. comm .• utilities 625243.2 301749.1 220985.7 102508.3 625243.2 
9 Distribution 82404ï.3 L43706.7 466172.8 214167.9 824047. 3 

la Servlce.s 2034102.9 715229.8 1251958.5 56914.6 2034102. 9 
L'otal 8750457.8 2904169.2 4086468.1 1759820.5 8750457.8 
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each row in the commodity-flows table by the appropriate im
port coefficients. 

Interindustry Flows 

The interindustry-flows table is constructed on the basis of 
the constant market-share assumption common to Canadian ana
lyses. We compute "domestic market-share coefficients" by 
dividing each element in the "make" matrix, as the 
commodity-by-industry part of the commodity-origins table is 
commonly called, by the appropriate total commodity output to 
show the proportions of each commodity supplied by domestic 
industries. If we assume that market shares remain constant, 
then we can aggregate the provincial commodity-flows table to 
industry-by-industry dimensions through matrix multiplica
tion. The process means that each sale by industry i to in
dustry j (Xij) in the interindustry -flows table is a 
weighted sum of commodity sales: 

x.. 
1) 

where.d ik is the proportion of commodity k supplied by indus
try land is the provincial flow-of commodity k intoPkj
industry j. 

Syste..!fl Solution 

Now with an interindustry-flows table, we can proceed to 
solve the system by standard inversion technique~, as we did. 
In both the Canadian and Atlantic Provinces models, the em
phasis is on the make and use matrices as entities and the 
solution to the system as the inverse 

(1 - D(I - M - V)B)-lD 

where D is the market-share coefficients matrix, Mand V are 
diagonal matrices representing commodity imports and inven
tory withdrawals respectively, and B is the 
technical-coefficients matrix derived from the use or 
commodity-flows matrix. The inverted term corresponds to the 
(I-A)-l of traditional Leontief-type models, where A is a ma
trix of regional production coefficients. The added D is re
quired to aggregate final demands from a commodity classifi
cation to an industry one. 

We have deviated from the Canadian expository scheme 
only in deriving provincial flows, interindustry flows, and 
industry final demands before constructing the regional 
production-coefficient matrix rather than having them as im
plicit to the process. To us, it seems a bit clearer. 

Constructing the Tables 

The 1974 Nova Scotia input-output tables resemble the Canadi
an input-output tables in both format and definition. For 
data the y depend on sources made available by Statistics Ca
nada and on diverse provincial sources. This section 
discusses the data sources, assembly, and manipulation. 
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Data Sources and Assembl 

Pr imary ~~ 

The major Source of data ti3pped is the questionnaire re
turns by Nova Scotla flrms for the 1974 Census of Manufactur
ers. These returns are part of the data set which will even
tually be used by Statistics Canada to produce the 1974 Cana
dian tables. Used with proper' regard for confldentlallty, 
they form the basis for estlmating manufacturlng-Input coef
ficients and market-share coefficients. Responses from over 
970 establishments were obtained by the Nova Scotla Depart
ment of Development: less than 20 firms refused to grant 
permisfilon [or us to use thelr questionnaire returns. From 
this data, whlch has passed three valldity checks at Statis
tics Canada, we were able to obtaln: 1) Transactions, or 
Input purchases, by Nova Scotla manufacturers (for purposes 
of constructing Input coefficients, these data were supple
mented wlth detalls from the national table for selected ser
vices and nonlabour prlmary inputs for which Insufficlent 
survey data were avallable); 2) Gross operatlng outputs of 
manufacturing establishments; 3) Inventory changes in fln
Ished goods and goods ln process; 4) Destinations of 
shlpments (these shipments are classlfied by province of des
tination. We mlght note here that similar data were not ava
Ilable for imports slnce accumulatlng destlnatlon-of-shlpment 
data from establishments ln other provinces would require 
permission from aIl establishments shlpplng lnto Nova 
Scotla); and 5) Commodity orlgins by manufacturing estab
lishments. These commodlty data were classlfied at a very 
fine level of detall whlch permitted us to construct working 
tables at the "link" level. 1~ls classification identifies 
191 Industries and 602 commodltles and links the two detailed 
classification schemes of the 1960s and 19705. This scheme 
was chosen to permit us to use the 1966 Canadlan table ln de
veloplng flrst' estlmates of nonmanufacturing coefficients and 
to swltch to the Ilnk-level 1971 Canadlan table for more re
cent estlmates when It becomes available to us. 

Develo~1 production coefficients 

Even with the 24,000 records of data ln the 1974 Census 
of Manufacturers for Nova Scotia, we found It necessary to 
use the National technology, or use, coefficients to supple
ment our primary coefficients. The 1974 selected-servlces 
survey was not yet avallable, forcing us to use national 
coefficients as welghts ln divlding the service purchase to
taIs ln manufacturlng Into estlmates of service commodity 
purchases. The same was true of detalls ln the 
flnal-payments category, excludlng wages and salaries and In
direct commodity taxes. 

The production coefficients for nonmanufacturlng indus
tries were derlved Initia11y from the national table, wlth 
some adjustments to meet local conditions ln later balanclng 
stages. 

Secondar sources 

Gross outputs for manufacturing industries were derlved 
prlmarily from the 1974 Census. Outputs for other Industries 
were derlved from various published and unpubllshed sources 
avallable to the Department of Development. Consumer expen
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ditures were derived from unpublished statistics available 
from the national consumer expenditure survey. Government 
expenditures came from budget sources at aIl levels. 

Procedures 

Virtually aIl data manipulation has been through computer 
routines, due primarily to the availability of link-Ievel 
data and the obvious need to construct finely detailed 
work-sheets. After use, domestic market-share, and 
final-demand coefficients were constructed, we multiplied 
these coefficients by industry gross outputs to obtain first 
estimates of the make matrix and the commodity-flows tables. 
With commodity flows in purchaser's priees, the next step was 
to convert it to a producer's priee basls. This was done 
with national margin ratios. 

Next, the commodity-flows table was forced into confor
mit y with income and product account totals, and flows were 
adjusted accordingly. Although final-payment patterns in the 
input-output table were from a substantially different 
source, we seldom had to alter a final payment more than 10 
percent. Wages and salaries were adjusted to match details 
in published statlstics and other final-payment categories 
were generally matched to totals in the accounts. 

After this, commodlty imports were estimated. This is 
probably the most important step, and it is certainly the 
step which has caused the most trouble for the study team. 
Imports were computed as a residual, the difference between 
total demand and domestic supply. At this stage errors 
quickly became apparent when the residuals falled to reach 
expected values. Here a review of aIl data was necessary and 
gross outputs were revlsed, commodity exports reviewed and 
the data finally brought Into agreement with our observa
tions. 

At this point, the two basic working tables were com
plete, 191-by-602 versions of Tables 1 and 2. The conversion 
to a provincial-flows table, where industry imports are ex
tracted from the flows system, is the place where a great 
amount of detail is obviously necessary. 

Several options regarding aggregation of the input ma
trix, the make matrlx, and the import vector in the process 
of producing a provincial inter-industry flows table are 
open. One 15 to aggregate everything as soon as possible, 
and prior to the estimation of provincial flows. Although 
the advantages of estlmating imports at the worksheet level 
are retained, early aggregation means a substantial loss of 
variation in provincial flows. Flows would be unifonnly re
duced across an aggregated commodity row in accordance wlth 
aggregated imports for that row. This procedure is simple 
and requires the least space in the computer. 

At the other extreme, we could choose to aggregate noth
ing until the detailed interindustry flows table had been 
produced. This would be best, preserving aIl possible infor
mation. But it would require substantial computer space for 
the detailed matrix manipulations involved. Given the number 
of times we have been through the system and our limited 
budget, we were fortunate ln not chooslng this option. 

The third option, and our eventual choice, is to compute 
provincial flows ln detail, aggregate it, and then 



pre-multlply i t by the aggregated markp.t-share coefficlp.nts 
to yield provincial interindustry flows. This permitted us 
to retain the advantages of detailed provincial-flows calcu
lat ions while conserving computer time on what we think is 
the least damaging aggregation. 

Aggregation has been accompllshed to three levels. One' 
Is the 5-lndustry level reportp.d here. The second Is a 
33-lndustry level and the thlrd Is a 64-lndustry level. 
These latter two were based on the system used ln the 1965 
tables produced by Levltt. These tables will eventually be 
compared in an analysis of growth over the last decade. 

After aggregatlon, construction ls complete and standard 
procedures may be employed. 

Di scussion 

Our general goals in the Nova Scotia study have been to or
ganlze so that up-datlng is easy. to use aIl avallable 
survey-based data for Nova Scotla. to concentrate our efforts 
on Identlfled crltlcal variables whlle allocating routIne 
work to an electronlc computer, and to demonstrate that a 
well-organized approach can yield a good provincial model 
wlthin a reasonable tlme period. 

Our efforts ln achieving th"se goals have been ease<.l by 
the resources made avallable to us by Statistics Canada and 
by the conceptual framework so weIl developed by our prede
cessors. Now that we have completed Phase 1 of the study, we 
feel falrly comfortable with our accomplishments. Although 
the final balancing of the tables has ta ken several months. 
and some time longer than origlnally antlcipated, the project 
has still taken less than a year, thanks to our data sources. 
The system has become more complex than we dreamed, due pri 
marlly to balanclng questions, and much thought will still be 
needed wi th updating; but that seems always to be true wJ th 
Input-output analysls. 

As wlth any regional study. the key to success Is in 
Identifying regional trade patterns. With detailed 
survey-based exports, we were in a fortunate position. And 
although an import table of full commodlty-by-industry dimen
sion would have been helpful, at least w" were able to estl 
mate imports and provincial flows at the 602-commodity level. 
This level of detall lends substantlal strength to our import 
estimates and thus to the tables themselves. 
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